The mole of pallido-thalamic transmission investigated with intracellular recording from cat thalamus.
Pallido-thalamic transmission was studied by intracellular recording from neurons in the ventrolateral (VL) and ventroanterior (VA) nuclei of the thalamus in cats anesthetized with pentobarbital. Stimulation of the entopeduncular nucleus (ENT) produced short latency, inhibitory postsynaptic potentials in the VL-VA neurons (1.60 ms on average). When stimuli were applied closer to the VL-VA region along the pallido-thalamic pathway, i.e., to the rostral Forel's field, the IPSP latency was significantly reduced. Linear regression analysis of the IPSP latency against conduction distance between different stimulating the recording positions indicated that the IPSP was produced through a monosynaptic pathway at a conduction velocity of 5 to 11 m/s. The neurons which received IPSPs from the ENT distributed in the rostromedial VL and in the rostral VA, whereas relay cells responding only to the contralateral brachium conjunctivum were found in the caudal VL and in the dorsolateral portion of the rostral VL-VA complex. Reciprocal convergence of pallidal and cerebellar impulses were observed in only a small number of cells, which were located in the border between the two neuron groups. Recording of extracellular field potentials and focal stimulation within and around the rostral VL also indicated that the fiber potentials arose from the ENT nucleus and propagated along a bundle of fibers which terminated within the rostromedial VL-VA complex. These results are all explicable by assuming that the entopeduncular neurons are inhibitory in nature and so inhibit thalamic neurons monosynaptically.